associated by an electronic dimensionality decrease, since already at 100 K, the 2D part of the Fermi surface transforms into 1D corrugated planes. High resolution X-ray investigations performed at 100 K, combined with multipolar refinements, indicate an approximately equivalent +0.5e charge in both donor molecules, as also deduced from the intramolecular bond distances. On the other hand, Raman spectroscopic investigations show that at ambient temperature the charge is actually distributed non-uniformly in conducting layers of tTTF-I molecules, with the identification of molecules with charges +1, +0.5, 0e, while at low 2 temperature the charge distribution becomes essentially uniform (+0.5e), as confirmed from the X-ray high resolution data. These apparent contradictory behaviors are actually a consequence of a partial electron transfer between the two independent slabs to reach a common Fermi level in the metallic phase.
Introduction
Prototypical molecular conductors 1 are composed of conducting slabs of partially oxidized tetrathiafulvalene molecules, intercalated with layers of counter ions, eventually associated with neutral molecules. 2 Since the metallic properties of such salts are intimately related to the details of the overlap interactions within the conducting slabs, many efforts have been reported to control the organic/inorganic interface, essentially dominated in the historical salts (derived from TTF, 3 TMTTF, TMTSF or BEDT-TTF 4 and analogs) by weak and uncontrolled C-H•••X interactions. In order to introduce a stronger element of supramolecular control over this interface, the purposely introduction of "normal" hydrogen bonds using
TTFs with alcohol, amide or acid functionalities was investigated, soon followed by the introduction of halogen bonding interactions. 5 Indeed, besides the C-Hal•••Hal-C interactions extensively investigated in the recent years 6 and characterized with various structural motifs 7 (type I, type II, triangular motifs), 8, 9 the electrophilic part of an halogen atom which is located in the extension of the C-Hal bond, 10 can also interact with any Lewis base. 11 In a more general perspective toward anion coordination for selective binding, extraction or separation, 12 these halogen bonding interactions have also recently emerged as a powerful tool, but again mostly with halides, 13 thiocyanates, 14 polyhalides, halometallates 15 and cyanometallates. 16 Recent investigations of ClO 4 -coordination 17 with halocarbons and 1,4-diiodotetrafluorobenzene have also shown its propensity to act as halogen bond acceptor through simultaneously three different oxygen atoms.
Tetrathiafulvalenes directly substituted with halogen atoms proved to be particularly useful as their oxidation to the cationic state activates the hole on the halogen atom and favors a strong, short and directional interaction with the counter ion acting as Lewis base, mainly with halides, 18 and polyhalo anions, with polyhalo-, polycyano-or inorganic ClO 4 -, 19, 20 or HSO 4 -anions, 21 and recently a series of organic sulfonate anions. 20 We have prepared novel iodinated TTFs derived from the unsymmetrical trimethylenetetrathiafulvalene (tTTF), 22 namely the mono and diiodo derivatives tTTF-I 1 and tTTF-I 2 2. The trimethylene electron-releasing substitution was introduced here to favor a low oxidation potential, by counterbalancing the electron withdrawing effect of the halogen functionalization. The cyclic motif was also chosen rather than two methyl groups in order to suppress any possible rotational disorder that could limit the accuracy of results coming from high resolution X-ray diffraction experiments which we intended to perform with 1 or 2, in order to characterize the electron density involved in the halogen bonding (See below). The electrocrystallization of tTTF-I (1) in the presence of the ClO 4 -anion afforded two different salts, a 1:1 fully oxidized salt, (1)ClO 4 •(CH 2 Cl 2 ) and a 2:1 salt with metallic conductivity,
(1) 2 ClO 4 , whose structural and electronic properties will be described and analyzed in details.
Indeed, in the latter salt, the donor molecules organize into two crystallographically independent layers, with very different structural and electronic properties, a rare example of so-called dual layer conductors. 
Results and discussion
Syntheses and electrocrystallizations. The preparation of 1 and 2 is based on the direct metallation of tTTF with LDA (Scheme 1) as described for the preparation of EDO-TTF-I 2 .
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Using a slight excess of LDA followed by reaction with perfluorohexyl iodide afforded 1 in 60% yield together with traces (5%) of 2. With a large excess of LDA (6 equiv), the diodo derivative 2 was obtained as the sole product in 44% yield. Investigation of the electrochemical properties (Table 1) While the monoiodo TTF derivative 1 could not be properly crystallized, single crystals of the diiodo derivative 2 were analyzed by X-ray diffraction. Table 2 . Averaged intramolecular bond distances (in Å) in the TTF core in neutral 2, and oxidized 1 molecules, along with their net charge q(e) estimated from the intramolecular 25, 26 Furthermore, the possible evolution of the charge of the tetrathiafulvalene molecule 1 with temperature offers an attractive playground to evaluate the effect of charge on the halogen bond strength. 27, 28 Intramolecular bond distances within the TTF core are collected in Table 2 Attempts to perform the electron density (r) analysis of crystalline (1) (3), supporting an involved static disorder. Accordingly, problems related to unsolved disorder features and absorption effects seem to be at the origin of a bad multipolar charge density description. As a consequence, the experimental model of (r) is not of enough quality to carry out a precise charge density analysis.
Nevertheless, providing the net charge of the ClO 4 moiety equal to -1e, the information about the redistribution of the +1e net charge between the two t-TTF-I molecules belonging to the asymmetric unit could be extracted. For this purpose, we have firstly undertaken a standard X-X HO refinement, 32 where the atomic multipoles were experimentally determined by refinement against the X-ray structure factors, except for iodine atoms, for which multipoles were transferred from the (r) model obtained from periodic theoretical calculations on the crystal phase of 4-iodo-1,3-dithiol-2-one 33 (even if the atomic environment of iodine differs, the transferred multipolar model is methodologically better than the spherical one used in classical structure determination). This procedure permits to improve the deconvolution of the deformation electron density from the thermal smearing effect, minimizing the influence of the valence electron-shells to obtain a more precise modeling of the structural and thermal atomic displacement parameters (x, y, z and U ij ). This is needed to undertake a Kappa refinement, 34 which permits to derive a good estimation of the partial charge transfer and the spherical expansion/contraction of the atoms. Accordingly, after convergence of the X-X HO model and the subsequent Kappa refinement, the partial charge transfer between atoms in cations indicates that, at 100 K, the +1e distributes almost equally between the two tTTF-I molecules (+0.52/+0.48 e), supporting the assumptions made above from the intramolecular bond distances.
Solid state properties. A projection view along the a axis of the unit cell of (1) (1) 44 favor similar organization with two crystallographically independent molecules, which may then eventually, but not automatically, segregate into different conducting slabs.
Similarly, halogen bond interactions of [Ni(dmit) 2 ] -with N-Me-2,5-dihalopyridinium, 45 N-Et-3,5-dihalopyridinium (Scheme 2c), 46 or N-Et-4-halothiazolium cations, 47 also give rise to bilayer formation. We will discuss below the specificities of such dual-layer structures for the understanding of their physical properties. The temperature dependence of the resistivity of (1) The origin of the metallic behaviour of this two-slab system can be found in the intermolecular interactions within the two crystallographically independent slabs. For that purpose,  HOMO-HOMO interactions energies were calculated within the two slabs. As shown in Raman studies. In order to complement the transport and magnetic measurements and to gain some further insight on the nature of the metal-insulator transition, Raman studies have been performed. This technique is also particularly useful to investigate the possibility for charge ordering as a possible origin of the metal-insulator transition. 48 Indeed, because of the halogen bonding interaction with the tetrahedral, non-centrosymmetric ClO 4 -anion, we are already in presence of two crystallographically independent donor molecules. Analysis of bond distances, and high resolution X-ray data (see above) suggest that the two molecules bear the same charge (+0.5e) above the metal-insulator transition down to about 90 K. Spectroscopic data available down to 10 K can help us to understand the low-temperature regime. It is well known that for TTF derivatives the vibrational modes related to C=C stretching vibrations are especially sensitive for the ionization degree, and hence particularly useful for studies of charge ordering in organic conductors. 49 52 The strong bands at 503 and 511 cm As already mentioned above, the room temperature spectra of the 2:1 (1) 2 ClO 4 salt were slightly different for various samples, particularly with different intensity ratio for the C=C bands assigned to molecules with charge +0.5e and +1e (bands of neutral molecules
were not well seen because of much weaker intensity). Similarly, the temperature dependence of the spectra also differs from one crystal to the other ( Figure S5 in SI). However, a general feature observed for all the studied samples was that on temperature decreasing, the intensity of bands corresponding to tTTF-I +0.5 molecules increased, while the intensity of tTTF-I +1 bands was either constant or strongly decreased.
Discussion
Our Raman studies provide an unambiguous evidence of a non-uniform charge distribution at room temperature (+1e, +0.5e, 0e), while at low temperature the distribution becomes almost uniform (+0.5e). This type of charge disproportionation is very surprising as in most organic conductors it is just opposite: the charge distribution is uniform at high temperatures and becomes non-uniform at low temperatures. In these salts, the charge ordering effect is usually related with strong electron correlations, especially inter-site Coulomb repulsion. 53 However, it was recently suggested that coupling between anions and cations also plays an important role in the charge-ordering transitions, both in one-and twodimensional systems. 54 These anion-cation interactions can lead to a cooperative displacement wave of anions accompanied by a modulation of charge density on donors. 55 In the 2:1 salt (1) Another rationale for this behavior can be found in the very specific structure of this dual-layer salt, with two crystallographically independent slabs. We have seen above ( Figure   7 ) the evolution of the Fermi surface calculated for both slabs together. It is interesting however to perform these calculations separately for each slab. As shown in Figure 11 , if we assume a ¾-filling of the bands in each slab, that is, an average +0.5e charge for each crystallographically independent donor molecule, the calculated Fermi level in the two slabs where the charge-order insulating state of the -layer is associated with half filling of the -layer, as confirmed within experimental error from de Haas-van Alphen (dHvA) oscillation measurements. 39 In the absence of such a strong localization, that is, in situations where both layers are conducting, as here in (1) 2 ClO 4 , one should be very careful when calculating Fermi surfaces based on an exact 0.5e charge transfer.
These examples combined with our own results on (tTTF-I) 2 ClO 4 demonstrate that the deviation of charge from a strict 0.5e value, on crystallographically independent molecules in such dual layer systems, is a key ingredient to understand their charge and spin fluctuations.
While X-ray data do not allow for a precise enough determination when only a few percent charge fluctuations are involved, Raman technique provides here a very useful tool to identify them, and their evolution with temperature.
Conclusions
We have described here an original metallic, cation radical salt (tTTF-I) 2 Water was added to the solution and the mixture was extracted with diethylether (3 × 50 mL).
The organic layer was dried with MgSO 4 and the solvent was evaporated under reduced pressure. The crude product was separated on silica gel column chromatography (CS 2 -petroleum ether 1:2) and afforded first 1 as orange powder (160 mg, 60 % based on tTTF)
followed by 2 as red crystals (15 57 by full-matrix least-squares methods, as implemented in the WinGX software package. 58 Absorption corrections were applied. Hydrogen atoms were introduced at calculated positions (riding model), included in structure factor calculations, and not refined.
Crystallographic data are summarized in Table 3 59 as implemented in the Caesar 1.0 chain of programs. 60 The off-diagonal matrix elements of the Hamiltonian were calculated according to the modified WolfsbergHelmholz formula. 61 All valence electrons were explicitly taken into account in the calculations and the basis set consisted of double- Slater-type orbitals for C, S, Br and I and single-Slater-type orbitals for H. The exponents, contraction coefficients, and atomic parameters for C, S, I, and H were taken from previous work. 62 Resistivity measurements. The electrical resistivity measurements for (1) Raman studies. Raman spectra of (1) 
